Clinical, Teaching and Research Faculty Promotion Committee (CTR)
Crystal Gateley ('22)    Department of Occupational Therapy
Eric Hart ('21)     Department of Health Psychology
Carolyn Orbann ('23)    Department of Health Sciences
Leanna Lawrence ('22) Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Dana Martin ('21)  Department of Physical Therapy
Moses Hdeib ('21)    Department of Clinical and Diagnostic Science
Lise Saffran ('22)    Department of Public Health
Carol Snively ('23)    School of Social Work
Stephanie Reid-Arndt ex-officio Office of the Dean

Curriculum Committee
Beth Kelley ('23)    Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Kelly Stephens ('22) Co-Chair Department of Physical Therapy
Chenoa Allen ('23)    Department of Health Sciences
Gina Pifer ('22)       Department of Occupational Therapy
vacant
Doug Clem ('21)     Department of Clinical & Diagnostic Science
Lynelle Phillips ('22)    Department of Public Health
Carol Snively ('23)    School of Social Work
Molly Vetter– ex officio Committee on Undergraduate Education
Cody Baggett– ex officio Office of Student Services
Stephanie Reid-Arndt – ex officio Associate Dean for Academic Research
David Ruggeri – ex officio Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

Faculty Promotion and Tenure Committee
Steve Sayers ('21), Department of Physical Therapy
Stacy Wagovich ('21) Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Nancy Cheak-Zamora ('23)    Department of Health Sciences
Laura Schopp ('21)    Department of Health Psychology
Tim Wolf ('21)     Department of Occupational Therapy
Enid Schatz ('22)    Department of Public Health
Mansoo Yu ('23) School of Social Work
Stephanie Reid-Arndt – ex officio Office of the Dean

Policy Committee
Jason Craggs ('22)    Department of Physical Therapy
Dave Ruggeri ('22) co-chair Department of Health Sciences
Lea Ann Lowery ('21)    Department of Occupational Therapy
Sara Parker ('23) chair
Maria Dietrich ('21)
Rose O'Donnell ('22)
Nasser Yazdani ('22)
Clark Peters ('23)
Beth Walter – ex officio

Research Committee
Hye Jeong Choi (22)
Rachel Proffitt ('21), Chair
Kerri Nowell ('21)
Carla Allen ('22)
Brad Willis ('22)
Michelle Teti ('22)
Mili Kuruvilla-Dugdale ('21)
Kelli Canada ('23)
Judith Goodman – ex officio

Student Affairs/Scholarships Committee
Jamie Gladson ('22)
Anita Campbell ('21)
Christi Baker ('21)
Gwen Nolan ('22)
Teresa Briedwell ('21), Chair
Loren Bauerband ('23)
Susana Quiros ('23)
Tammy Freelin ('23)
Cody Baggett - ex officio
Jennifer Schaffer – ex officio
Stephanie Reid-Arndt – ex officio

SHP - Committees of the Dean

Council of Chairs
Kristofer Hagglund
Stephanie Reid-Arndt
Judith Goodman
Kyle Gibson
Li-Wu Chen
Stacy Wagovich
Kathy Moss
Tim Wolf
Laura Schopp
Enid Schatz

Department of Clinical and Diagnostic Science
Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Department of Health Psychology
Department of Public Health
School of Social Work
Office of the Dean

Department of Health Sciences
Department of Occupational Therapy
Department of Health Psychology
Department of Clinical and Diagnostic Sciences
Department of Physical Therapy
Department of Public Health
Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
School of Social Work
Associate Dean for Research

Department of Clinical and Diagnostic Sciences
Department of Physical Therapy
Department of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Department of Physical Therapy
Department of Health Sciences
Department of Public Health
School of Social Work
Office of Student Services
Office of Student Services
Office of the Dean

Dean
Sr. Associate Dean
Assoc. Dean for Research
Chair, Physical Therapy
Chair, Department of Health Sciences
Chair, Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Chair, Clinical and Diagnostic Sciences
Chair, Department of Occupational Therapy
Chair, Department of Health Psychology
Chair, Department of Public Health
Aaron Thompson    Director, School of Social Work

Practice Plan Management Committee
Eric Hart     Department of Health Psychology
Tammy Winfrey  Business & Fiscal Office
Stephanie Reid-Arndt Dean’s Designate

SHP – Misc.

Lewis & Clark Building Coordinators
Lynn Herdzina   Building Coordinator
Dave Lamb   Building Coordinator